Hack Wilson, “Martinsburg is a long way from Chicago”
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How far did Hack Wilson fall, and how fast?

1935 Martinsburg (WVa) Blue Sox

In 1930, he set an enduring big league record for
runs batted in (191), yet five years later he labored
in the minors.
In 1931, he was the highest paid player in the
National League in salary ($33,000), yet four years
later he earned $3,000 from the Albany Senators.
It is estimated that Wilson earns more than a quarter of a million dollars in his 12-year major league
career, yet on November 23, 1948, he dies penniless in Baltimore, Maryland.
According to his obitutary in the Sporting News,
National League president Ford Frick pays $350 to
cover Wilson’s funeral expenses ... buried four days
later in his hometown of Martinsburg, West Virginia, the suit he wears in his coffin is donated by
the undertaker.

Front Row, Left to Right: Chuck Kilmer, 1B; Carlton Johnson, OF; Lee Denton, 3B; Hartgel
Ambrose, 1B; Hunter Lamp, 2B; Dulilier Brumbaugh, Bat Boy; Haywood Ledereck, SS;
Hack Wilson, OF/Manager; Buddy Hesson, C; Buck Stevens, C.
Back Row, Left to Right: Wesley Rice, Treasurer; Claude “Hop” Caske, P; Corky Ingrim,
P; Sewel Roberts, P; Reggie Rawlings, OF; Paul Stotler, Business Manager; Bill Ambrose,
INF; Harry Brundle, OF; Wesley McDonald, INF; George Walker, President.

In 1930, playing for the Chicago Cubs, Wilson has
one of the most remarkable offensive seasons in major league history, hitting .356, setting a National League record with 56 home runs and driving in 191 runs for a major-league record that will likely stand the test of time.
A prodigious drinker, Wilson, by his own admission comes back for the 1931 season over-weight and out of shape and it
is said that the genesis of his downfall began that off-season when his weight begins to out-distance his batting average.
Wilson is born in Ellwood City, Pensylvania, on April 26, 1900, on the same day that Johns Hopkins University, despite a recent win over the Yale Law School, drops baseball from its list of sports because of a lack of interest on the
part of team members and the difficulties of obtaining pactice fields.
Described by one sportswriter as being “shaped like a beer barrell and not
wholly unfamiliar with its contents.” Wilson, although just 5-foot-6 in height,
has an 18” neck and weighs close to 200 pounds as a rookie ... playing 12
years in the major leagues with the New York Giants (1923-25), Chicago
Cubs (1926-31), Brooklyn Dodgers (1932-34) and Philadelphia Phillies
(1934), Wilson finishes with a .307 lifetime batting average, 244 home runs
and1,063 runs batted in.
Inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame by the Veteran’s Committee in 1979,
Wilson has one of the greatest seasons in baseball annals in 1930, hitting
.356 with 54 home runs and 191 RBIs, leading the Cubs to a second-place
finish, two games behind the St. Louis Cardinals.
Wilson’s 54 home runs will stand as the National League record for 68 years
until Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa both eclipse the mark in 1998, while
his 191 RBIs is one of the longest-standing major league records.
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While with the Cubs, Wilson leads the National League in home runs four times and RBIs twice ... his major league
career comes to an end on September 4, 1934, when the Philadelphia Phillies give him his unconditional release.
Wilson - The Final Year
August 25, 1934
Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

tt August 25, 1934

In his final at bat in the major leagues, Wilson, pinch-hitting for second baseman
Lou Chiozza (who is 3-for-5 with two RBIs), singles home two runs with a ninthinning single off of Pittsburgh’s Larry French in a 12-8 Phillies’ win.
September 4, 1934 uu
Wilson has only two singles in 20 at bats in seven
games when Philadelphia gives the 34-year-old outfielder his unconditional release with five weeks still
remaining in the regular season ... the seventh-place
Phillies (47-79) also release 36-year-old outfielder Harvey Hendrick and pitcher Cy Malis ... Malis makes his
only major league appearance (August 17) for Philadelphia in 1934 and he is one of only three pitchers (Charlie Faust, John Rheinecker) to
get hit by a pitch in his only career plate appearance.
January 15, 1935 uu
The International League’s Albany Senators sign Wilson to a contract for the 1935 season for a reported
$3,000.

March 11, 1935
Wilson is one of three new players to report to the Albany Senators’ spring training
camp at the Gulfport, Mississippi, Fair Grounds ... joining a “slimmed down” Wilson
are pitcher Joe Caviston and infielder Frank Packard.
Wilson arrives from his home in Martinsburg, West Virginia in the morning and
immeditaley dons a uniform in an effort to
work off a few more pounds ... Wilson tells
team management that he has already lost
“about” 20 pounds during a five-week stay
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Wilson says that he and Albany owner Joe
Cambria are “great friends” and that getting
back into the major leagues is his goal, “Sure
I think I will get another chance in the big
leagues. I feel better this year than I ever have.”
tt April 22, 1935

Wilson and Boston Braves first baseman Babe Ruth - two future Hall of
Famers with 16 home run titles to their names - collide with one another in
the bottom of the first inning of an exhibition game between Albany and
the Boston Braves ... running out a ground ball to shortstop,Wilson trips
over Ruth’s leg and turns a complete somersault ... assisted by Ruth, Wilson
goes to the Senators’ dugout, but later returns to the game ... Ruth has two
doubles and draws a walk in five innings of play as Boston wins 10-4.
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May 3
After missing most the season’s first week,
Wilson returns to the Albany lineup and bats
his way into the International League batting
lead with a .474 mark with 12 hits in 25 trips
to the plate.

What they are saying about Hack in 1935

May 19
New York Yankees manager Joe McCarthy expresses an interest in the progress of Wilson who is hitting .404 with with 13 RBIs in 16 games for Albany.
tt May 22

Wilson is batting .398 when Alabany general manager Johnny Evers goes to
Sing-Sing Prison in Ossining, New York to sign Edward “Alabama” Pitts to a $200 a
month contract ... sentenced for to 8-to-16 years for second-degree robbery, Pitts
is a standout athlete on the prison’s athletic teams.
June 4
Pitts is banned from playing professional baseball by W.C. Bramham, president of
the National Association of Professional Baseball Leagues.
“We all have a natural tendency to help the fellow who is down,
But we think the public would resent the signing of this player in
organized baseball.” -- W.C. Bramham
Edwin Collins “Alabama” Pitts
1935 Albany Senators

June 6
Pitts is released from prison with $58 dollars in his pocket and offers from the
House of David baseball team and the Philadelphia Eagles of the NFL should
Bramham’s ban remain in place.

June 17
Baseball Commissioner Kennesaw Mountain Landis overrules Bramham and allows Pitts to play in regular season
games, but not exhibitions.
June 23
Pitts makes his professional baseball debut for the Albany Senators in a
doubleheader against the visiting Syracuse Chiefs ... a season-high 7,752
fans watch Pitts, who starts in center field both games, go 2-for-8 with a
run scored and and RBI ... little notice is given that the highly-paid Wilson
goes 0-for-4 in the opener and is 0-for-1 as a pinch hitter in the nightcap.
June 27 uu
Made expendable by the signing and fan appeal of Pitts, Wilson, the Senators’ highest-paid player, is sold, or optioned (depending who you believe),
to the Portland Beavers of the Pacific Coast League.
Wilson is batting .263 with three home runs and 29 RBis in 59 games for
Albany ... the Beavers acquire the aging star in an effort to stimulate attendance and assure fans that the team is doing everything it can to win
in the tough PCL ... to make room for Wilson on the roster, the Beavers give
22-year-old catcher Hal Doerr his unconditional release.
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July 2 uu
An angry Albany Senators manager Al Mamaux explains that Hack Wilson
was “optioned” to the Portland Beavers, not “sold” as was reported ... meanwhile in Portland, team officials began to worry about their erstwhile outfielder when it is reported that he is still in Albany five days after the trade.
tt July 3

Wilson denies reports that he is refusing to
report to Portland, but adds that he is “negotiating” with the Beavers and that his decision
would “hinge” on the outcome of the negotiations.
July 6
Wilson remains at his home in Martinsburg, West Virginia, as he awaits word from
the Portland Beavers on his request to have his transportation costs (to and from
the Coast) covered.
July 10
Wilson says that he has received an offer to manage a Mid-Atlantic League team,
however he declines to reveal which Mid-Atlantic League team is “seeking his services.” ... Dr. D. D. Haniel of the Beckley Miners, states that his organization has made
no overtures to Wilson ... the Johnstown Johnnies are in between managers.
July 20
Wilson announces that he is a free agent as the option on his services is
returned by the Portland Beavers back to Albany ... however, he says he has
no major league prospects at the time.
July 28 uu
Returning to the playing field for his hometown Martinsburg Blue Sox,
Wilson has a double and a two-run first-inning home run in a 7-5 win over
Hagerstown in a Blue Ridge League game.
August 12
Wilson is officially named manager of the Martinsburg Blue Sox of the Blue
Ridge League.
August 22
Playing for a Shenandoah County League
All-Star team, Wilson is 1-for-4 with a first
inning double and an RBI in an 8-7 loss to
Harrisonburg.
August 24
Batting fourth and playing centerfield
for the Blue Sox, Wilson takes his hacks at
the plate going 0-for-3 and striking out
twice in a 10-0 loss to the Chesapeake West Pointers.
tt March 31, 1936

Chicago Mills manager William G. Hartley offers Wilson $5,000 to play with the
semipro team in 1936.
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The Sporting News
December 8, 1948 - Page 19

November 23, 1948
Lewis Robert “Hack” Wilson dies at the City Hospital in Baltimore,
Maryland, from internal hemorrhages and a pulmonary condition
... brought to the hospital by friends the previous night, Wilson is 48
years old at the time of his death.

